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Falling sperm counts and global estrogenic pollution:
what have we learned over 20 years?
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I f scandal is the engine of progress in politics, and sensation is that

of the media, while anti-modern panic is that of environmental-

ism, what is the dynamic of medical science? Certainly discovery and

invention represent the admirable high road, whereas competition

and controversy represent the quotidian low road. This Special Issue

is directed to reviewing the lessons learned from the most public,

fervent and durable controversy in the short history of Andrology,

the claims of world-wide falling sperm counts,1 due to global pollution

by industrial estrogenic chemicals,2 published two decades ago.

Andrology is a relatively new discipline having become organized

only over the last quarter of the twentieth century, although the term

and concepts are older. Establishing a new discipline requires demar-

cating boundaries from previous disciplines, yet such forced separation

can lead to stagnation when that means missing out on the refreshing

methodological innovation and renewal, the restless flux that is cha-

racteristic of mainstream science. Accordingly, Andrology has had areas

that lag behind the frontiers of clinical medicine and research. Most

notable is semen analysis which has been confined to Andrology labora-

tories and thereby isolated from mainstream pathology. Although the

WHO led test standardisation with its series of WHO Laboratory

Manuals for semen analysis from 1980, Andrology labs were slow to

adopt the pivotal concepts of interlaboratory quality control (QC) and

reference ranges which all chemical pathology labs developed in the mid

twentieth century. The crucial need for QC was only recognized decades

later in Andrology labs,3,4 eventually becoming widely adopted at the

turn of the twenty-first century,5,6 but not without surprising resistance

for such a self-evident necessity,7 and compliance remains low.8,9

Even slower and still less complete was recognition of rigorous

methodology for reference ranges. The complacent perseverance with

substandard clinical study methodology, especially the use of conveni-

ence samples, was perpetuated by peer acceptance, the undesirable flip

side of the comforting sanctuary of isolation. Such insulation from the

enhanced rigour in trial design and analysis for observational epidemi-

ology since the 1980s10–12—particularly for the retrospective cohort,

which Feinstein aptly termed the ‘trohoc’11—slowed the percolation

of the rigorous thinking required to develop valid reference ranges for

semen analysis. This required a thorough understanding of the test

reference range methodology, which is strongly conditional on

defining the reference population. For semen analysis to be compar-

able with all other pathology tests (and applicable to the general

population), the ideal would be a population representative sample

of men regardless of fertility status. Assembling such a population of

randomly selected men unconcerned with their fertility is, however,

virtually unobtainable because of the intrusive requirement for col-

lecting semen samples by masturbation. This major disincentive to

participation means that in studies seeking volunteers unconcerned

about their fertility, the voluntary participation rate is at best 10%–

20%. Such small, biased minority sampling virtually precludes extra-

polation of findings to the general male population.13,14 This repre-

sents the central dilemma for semen analysis as an investigative tool for

observational population studies,13–15 that is, wherever the implied

inference is that the findings can be extrapolated to other male popu-

lations. In the face of these difficulties, the first attempt at valid popu-

lation reference ranges for semen analysis was only published in 201016

as part of the development of the fifth edition of the WHO Manual.17

Even in that analysis, the dominance of infertility testing in Andrology

labs led to the compromise of focusing mainly on populations of

recently fertile men, despite their being a biased sample of the general

male population, drawn from only the approximately 5% who recently

fathered a child.

The persistent inability to obtain representative reference ranges

of semen analysis from unbiased samples of men represents a major

constraint for the valid practical application of semen analysis to

toxicology or related analytical population studies of men. In prac-

tice, as an investigative tool semen analysis remains largely confined

to those undergoing infertility investigations where its application

to a captive group with contingent health needs overcomes the

resistance to providing semen samples.18 The only valid exception

is for prospective studies using randomisation to balance the

unknown as well as known covariables. In that situation, inferences

from experiments are focused on the intervention rather than an

extrapolation to the general male population. This reflects the

remarkable properties of randomisation which, singularly, can

guarantee definitive scientific conclusions from experiments com-

pared with the weaker inference from observational studies. In the

latter, the proportion of variance explained by known covariables is

usually small so that the hunt for unrecognized covariables is essen-

tially endless. Hence, the involvement of experimentation, featuring

randomisation to balance unknown as well as known covariables,

creates a distinction between strong and weak inference in science.

It is no coincidence that the lesser certainties of observational

sciences, where truly experimental verification of hypotheses is
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precluded or very limited, are precisely those that generate the most

interminable controversies (evolution, climate, cosmology) even

among scientific literati.

These unresolved currents surfaced dramatically with the 1992

Carlsen paper1 which made startling claims of world-wide falling

sperm counts soon followed by the purported explanation: global

estrogenic pollution from unidentified industrial chemicals.2 As

Sagan remarked, ‘extraordinary claims require extraordinary evid-

ence’ and for these claims, the latter never arrived. Yet, such claims

fitted perfectly the ideal headline-making attributes—a medical sci-

ence story, the public’s most popular news topic, easily framed into

widely understood sensationalistic terms. Almost overnight an alarm-

ing claim and cause were projected into the public realm where, in the

news media’s version of Gresham’s Law (that bad money drives out

the good), the wilder claims quickly dominated and became fixtures

with the staying power that arises from the prevalent journalistic

research that comprises recycling of old news clippings. Even in sci-

ence, the two papers became highly cited with already over 1200 cita-

tions each. Yet 20 years later, there is little support among experienced

researchers in the field for the validity of either the claimed obser-

vation of falling sperm counts or its purported cause. Indeed, the latest

review from the proponents of the estrogen pollution hypothesis2 does

not even contain the word ‘estrogen’19 and is without explanation of

why their hypothesis was abandoned. Two decades after the publica-

tions and ensuing controversy, it is timely to review lessons learned—

to ignore one’s history is to be condemned to repeat it (Santayana),

first as tragedy and then as farce (Marx). Specifically, this review was

intended to discern how analytical research in Andrology had gained

in sophistication not to repeat such mistakes. To this end, we invited

the progenitors of the controversy as well as range of experienced

medical scientists familiar with the controversies to reflect on the

lessons learned and offer their summations.

In considering the Carlsen paper, technically, a meta-analysis, there

were three areas of major flaws—the study population, the laboratory

methodology and the data analysis.

Meta-analysis refers to the quantitative pooling of separate, com-

binable studies with the aim of measuring the same variable by the

same methods in similar populations. Originally, meta-analysis occu-

pied the role of the poor man’s substitute for the gold standard of a

well controlled prospective clinical trial. Its dubious early reputation

as ‘… being to analysis what metaphysics is to physics’, a religion,20

statistical alchemy21 or ‘trying to make one good apple out of a barrel

of bad apples’ was largely alleviated by thorough methodological stan-

dardisation requiring quality checklists.22–24 As an observational tech-

nique, meta-analysis requires scrupulous focus on the quality of input

data. This necessitates there being sufficient homogeneity for valid

combination, as heterogeneity has unpredictable consequences

including biased, invalid results. Formal testing to exclude heterogen-

eity is an a priori validity criterion required for pooling data. This is

hard to satisfy without data having uniform common recruitment

protocols, as well as in-built internal controls (such as odds ratios

from placebo-controlled, randomized trials). By these criteria, the

Carlsen data comprising non-comparable studies of screened, volun-

teer sperm donors, men seeking vasectomy or controls in experimental

studies, were highly heterogeneous and invalid for pooling into a

meta-analysis.

Another major flaw was the participation bias noted previously

arising from the requirement for semen analysis from unselected

men from the general population. Specifically, the use of data from

infertility clinics is inherently invalid as a sample of the general male

population. In this singular respect, the Carlsen meta-analysis got

it right—they collected studies only of non-infertile men. The

participation by self-selected and screened volunteers with an

inherently low rate of recruitment of non-infertile men creates

intractable bias in either or both negative and positive directions,

dependent on men’s perception of their fertility. This was demon-

strated in a study which could identify from a single city over the

same period of time either stable levels of sperm output at different

median levels or a falling sperm output, presumably depending on

different recruitment strategies for the unpopular task of providing

semen samples.13

The still unresolved difficulties to define population reference

ranges for semen analysis make it obvious that retrospective collec-

tions of semen samples such as those collected by Carlsen could not be

representative of their time or place of origin. This applies not only to

the collection of single site studies assembled by Carlsen, but equally to

the many multicentre studies which followed it. Although some better

organized, prospective post-Carlsen studies usually had laboratory

QC to ensure comparability of the semen analysis end points, none

had any QC on recruitment. Hence, it remains clear that the composi-

tion of each study centre’s population could not be validly compared

with any other centres, given low recruitment rates and likely differ-

ences in recruitment and representativeness to their own background

populations. Simply put, if study centre/clinic A1 located in city B1

and country C1 is to be compared with results from study centre/clinic

A2 located in city B2 and country C2, how can one verify that they

validly represent A, B or C in order to compare them? Is it realistic to

accept that the inherently low, biased recruitment rates with over 80%

of volunteers declining to participate can constitute an ignorable bias

in such comparisons? Such multicentre comparisons, uncontrolled

for the differences in recruitment success and representativeness,

simply extend the single-site temporal fallacy of comparability to

one involving both multisite geographical and temporal fallacies of

comparability.

Before the development of semen analysis, investigating the male

contribution to fertility was a disreputable concept to be tested, if at all,

by the semiquantitative post-coital test which proved that sexual inter-

course deposited spermatozoa in the cervical mucus. As a laboratory

test, semen analysis has a relatively short history with the first paper

published in 192925 and the first large sample studies in infertile cou-

ples in 195126 and among non-infertile men in 1974;27 the publication

of the second large study allowing comparison with the first, imme-

diately created the first claim of falling sperm counts.27 Only in 2013

have first guidelines been proposed for systematic evaluation of cli-

nical studies that feature semen analysis.28

Methodological defects in the use of laboratory methods were

another problematic area. For some of the period, semen analysis

methods were not even standardized, let alone covered by interlab

QC to ensure reproducibility between studies or locations. While large

sample sizes could overcome to some degree the problems of random

errors, such as those from poorly standardized lab methods, no larger

sample size can overcome systematic errors from differences in meth-

ods or poor standardisation, particularly over the long time span of the

study’s temporal framework.

Finally, the data analysis methods of Carlsen were unsatisfactory.

Although well known since the involvement of a statistician (Ruth

Gold), in MacLeod’s classical series of papers29 that semen data are

always skewed and require power30 or log31 transformation to create

a Gaussian distribution before parametric statistical analysis. Yet,

Carlsen used the arithmetic mean which in itself distorted the findings32
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and when a valid central measure (median) was used instead on the

Carlsen data, the findings were not statistically significant.33

In considering the global estrogen pollution hypothesis, the pro-

posal had at the outset a major problem with biological plausibility in

that it remains hard to understand how traces of any chemicals could

have adverse estrogenic effects during pregnancy, given the massively

estrogenic background of pregnancy from placental steroid secretion.

While not excluding other teratogenic or carcinogenic mechanisms

for chemicals, this fact renders implausible prior claims of estrogenic

(i.e., estrogen receptor-mediated) birth defects. Even the unquestion-

able transplacental carcinogenicity of diethylstilbestrol (DES) for

girls34 must involve additional non-estrogenic genetic or envir-

onmental mechanisms, as the classical vaginal adenocarcinoma only

occurs in a small minority (,1 : 1000) of girls exposed to DES in

utero.35 The empirical nail in the coffin of this hypothesis where it

concerned male reproductive function was provided by the 1995 clas-

sic DES follow-up study reporting a meticulous 40-year follow-up of

boys exposed in utero to DES (or placebo).36 Wilcox et al. reported no

reduction (and possibly an increase) in male fertility, despite the

mother’s taking during pregnancy DES doses that were on average

equivalent to twice her body weight in the equivalent of DDT as a

prototype estrogenic chemical pollutant. The claims of male repro-

ductive pathologies in some37 but not all38 follow-up studies may

relate to the higher prevalence of preterm birth,35 a major risk factor

for cryptorchidism. The definitive Wilcox study refutation reduced all

other studies of trace estrogenic chemicals on prenatal human male

reproductive development to mere idle commentary.

The above factual background is provided in order to enable readers

to arrive at their own conclusions, considering that we are all entitled

to our private opinions but not to private facts. Bearing in mind an

adaptation of Tukey’s maxim that it is ‘…better to ask the right ques-

tion, for which the answer may be vague and approximate but might

always be improved upon, than to ask the wrong question for which

the exact answer will always be wrong’,39 you are invited to review the

comments in this issue—and to arrive at your own opinion.
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